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 Executive Summary (1 minute read)

Good Living Company Pty Ltd as trustee for the Warren Duncan Trust No 3 v Kingsmede
Pty Ltd (FCAFC) - consumer law - leases and tenancies - guarantee - appellants claimed
respondents engaged in unconscionable conduct - appeal against dismissal of claim - appeal
dismissed (I B C G)

Frigger v Parkyn (FCA) - judicial review - applicant sought judicial review of registrar's refusal
to accept documents for filing - application dismissed (I B C G)

Dickson v State of NSW (NSWSC) - expert reports - plaintiff, by notice of motion, sought to
rely on two reports of 'emergency physician' - leave granted (I B C G)

In the matter of Western Port Holdings Pty Ltd (receivers and managers appointed) (in
liq) (NSWSC) - corporations - voidable transactions - liquidators of company sought to recover
amounts in voidable transactions - creditor to repay amount pf $2 million in voidable
transactions to liquidator (B)

Bucknell & Anor v Townsville City Council & Anor (QCA) - costs - planning and environment
- Court granted leave to appeal but dismissed appeal from decision of Planning and
Environment Court - determination of costs of first respondent - applicants to pay limited costs (I
B C G)
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 Summaries With Link (Five Minute Read) 

Good Living Company Pty Ltd as trustee for the Warren Duncan Trust No 3 v Kingsmede
Pty Ltd [2021] FCAFC 33
Full Court of the Federal Court of Australia
Allsop CJ, Besanko & Jagot JJ
Consumer law - leases and tenancies - guarantee - respondents granted lease to tenant -
tenant breached lease 'because it was the subject of the appointment of a receiver' - appellants
guaranteed obligations of tenant under bank guarantee - appellants claimed respondents
engaged in unconscionable conduct, contravening ss20 & 21 Australian Consumer Law, 'by
calling on and collecting the money the subject of an unconditional bank guarantee' - primary
judge dismissed appellants' claim - whether erroneous failure to find unconscionable conduct -
whether primary judge's analysis and application of Monroe Topple & Associates Pty Ltd v
Institute of Chartered Accountants in Australia [2002] FCAFC 197 correct - whether erroneous
finding of 'no special disadvantage' - whether primary judge dealt with 'pleaded case' - whether
erroneous failure to find respondents 'entitled to relief' - held: appeal dismissed.
Good Living I B C G W WI WB WC WG) (I B C G)

Frigger v Parkyn [2021] FCA 224
Federal Court of Australia
Jackson J
Judicial review - Court set aside registrar's refusal to accept documents for filing lodged by
applicants - applicant lodged 'amended versions of' documents - respondent was different
registrar - respondent refused to accept 'second lodgement' - applicant sought judicial review -
whether abuse of process - whether documents 'frivolous or vexatious - r2.26 Federal Court
Rules 2011 (Cth) - held: application dismissed.
Frigger (I B C G)

Dickson v State of NSW [2021] NSWSC 234
Supreme Court of New South Wales
Lonergan J
Expert reports - plaintiff, by notice of motion, sought to rely on two reports of 'emergency
physician' - defendant opposed application - defendant contended reports served late and that
reports were 'irrelevant and otiose' - prejudice - special circumstances - rr31.28 & 1.12 Uniform
Civil Procedure Rules 2005 (NSW) - s56 Civil Procedure Act 2005 (NSW) - held: leave to rely
on reports granted.
Dickson (I B C G)

In the matter of Western Port Holdings Pty Ltd (receivers and managers appointed) (in
liq) [2021] NSWSC 232
Supreme Court of New South Wales
Rees J
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Corporations - liquidators of company (Western Port Holdings) sought to recover amounts 'in
voidable transactions' - whether 'third party payments' “receiv[ed] from the company” - whether
'both direct and third party payments' made “by, or under the authority of the administrator of
the deed” - deed of company arrangement - 'relation back period' - 'unfair preferences' -
ss588FA, 588FE & 588FF Corporations Act 2001 (Cth) Cant v Mad Brothers Earthmoving Pty
Ltd (in liq) [2020] VSCA 198 - Commissioner of Taxation v Yeo as Liquidator of Ready Kit
Cabinets Pty Ltd (in liq) [2020] FCAFC 199 - held: creditor to repay amount pf $2 million in
voidable transactions to liquidator.
In the matter of Western Port Holdings (B)

Bucknell & Anor v Townsville City Council & Anor [2021] QCA 45
Court of Appeal of Queensland
Philippides & McMurdo JJA; Bradley J
Costs - planning and environment - Court granted leave to appeal but dismissed appeal from
decision of Planning and Environment Court - proceedings had concerned town planning
approval's 'proper construction' - second respondent sought that applicants pay costs on
standard basis - applicants did not oppose order - determination of first respondent's costs - first
respondent sought that applicants pay its costs on standard basis - applicants sought that first
respondent bear own costs - whether applicants commenced application “without reasonable
prospects of success" - whether costs should be limited to costs it 'would have incurred if it had
taken no steps in the application and appeal' except appearing by counsel at hearing without
participation in argument - held: limited costs ordered.
Bucknell (I B C G)
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 Upon the Hill and Grove at Bilbrough
By Andrew Marvell
 
TO THE LORD FAIRFAX
 
See how the archèd earth does here
Rise in a perfect hemisphere!
The stiffest compass could not strike
A line more circular and like;
Nor softest pencil draw a brow
So equal as this hill does bow.
It seems as for a model laid,
And that the world by it was made.
 
Here learn, ye mountains more unjust,
Which to abrupter greatness thrust,
That do with your hook-shouldered height
The earth deform and heaven fright,
For whose excrescence, ill-designed,
Nature must a new centre find,
Learn here those humble steps to tread,
Which to securer glory lead.
 
See what a soft access and wide
Lies open to its grassy side;
Nor with the rugged path deters
The feet of breathless travellers.
See then how courteous it ascends,
And all the way it rises bends;
Nor for itself the height does gain,
But only strives to raise the plain.
 
Yet thus it all the field commands,
And in unenvied greatness stands,
Discerning further than the cliff
Of heaven-daring Tenerife.
How glad the weary seamen haste
When they salute it from the mast!
By night the Northern Star their way
Directs, and this no less by day.
 
Upon its crest this mountain grave
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A plump of agèd trees does wave.
No hostile hand durst ere invade
With impious steel the sacred shade.
For something always did appear
Of the great Master’s terror there:
And men could hear his armour still
Rattling through all the grove and hill.
 
Fear of the Master, and respect
Of the great Nymph, did it protect,
Vera the Nymph that him inspired,
To whom he often here retired,
And on these oaks engraved her name;
Such wounds alone these woods became:
But ere he well the barks could part
’Twas writ already in their heart.
 
For they (’tis credible) have sense,
As we, of love and reverence,
And underneath the coarser rind
The genius of the house do bind.
Hence they successes seem to know,
And in their Lord’s advancement grow;
But in no memory were seen,
As under this, so straight and green;
 
Yet now no further strive to shoot,
Contented if they fix their root.
Nor to the wind’s uncertain gust,
Their prudent heads too far intrust.
Only sometimes a fluttering breeze
Discourses with the breathing trees,
Which in their modest whispers name
Those acts that swelled the cheek of fame.
 
‘Much other groves’, say they, ‘than these
And other hills him once did please.
Through groves of pikes he thundered then,
And mountains raised of dying men.
For all the civic garlands due
To him, our branches are but few.
Nor are our trunks enow to bear
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The trophies of one fertile year.’
 
’Tis true, ye trees, nor ever spoke
More certain oracles in oak.
But peace, (if you his favour prize):
That courage its own praises flies.
Therefore to your obscurer seats
From his own brightness he retreats:
Nor he the hills without the groves,
Nor height, but with retirement, loves.
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